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About us 
 
SOSCuisine.com is a smart Meal & Grocery Planning service that has been in operation since 2005. 
It has been developed and is owned by Sukha Technologies Inc., of Montreal, Canada. The 
company specializes in developing advanced Decision-Support Systems for Nutritional Therapy as 
well as non-medical applications. 
 
Over 250,000 Canadian families already use the service every week to make smarter food choices, 
thanks to the variety of healthy meal plans that take advantage of flyer specials at local 
supermarkets and take into account personal food preferences. The service is available from coast 
to coast in all ten Canadian Provinces. 
 
 
Sukha Technologies Inc. 
3470 Stanley, Suite 1605, Montreal, QC, Canada, H3A 1R9 
 
CUSTOMER SERVICE:  

 info@soscuisine.com 
 Tel: +1 514 564-0971 

 
 
 
SOSCuisine.com – Eating well made easy 
 
 
 

    
Find us Follow us Watch us Read us 

 

http://www.facebook.com/pages/SOS-Cuisine/45842547244
http://twitter.com/SOSCuisine
http://www.youtube.com/user/SOSCuisine
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/blog/feed/


These Meal Plans are designed for an optimal control of blood sugar and are appropriate for people with impaired
glucose tolerance, syndrome X, metabolic syndrome, and/or pre-diabetes, who wish to reduce their risk of
developing type 2 diabetes, high blood pressure and high cholesterol, through healthy eating.

They are based on the mediterranean diet, use a maximum of natural (non industrial) foods, and meet all
nutritional recommendations from the following competent bodies:

Impaired Glucose Tolerance (IGT) Diet, from PasseportSanté.net, which is one of the best summaries of the latest
nutritional recommendations for IGT.

Health Canada's Food Guide.

Moreover, these Meal Plans are updated every week to take advantage of seasonal produce and the Flyer
specials from your local grocery stores.

N.B. Consult your Doctor if you have a medical condition. We also recommend that you consult a Registered Dietitian and

tell her/him that you follow the SOSCuisine Meal Plans.

Your menu for the week, balanced and tailored to your needs

Fast, easy and delicious recipes for the entire 7-day menu

A matching grocery list, based on the current Flyer Specials at supermarkets near you

A step-by-step action plan to help you save time in the kitchen

SOSCuisine

Smart Meal Plans for IMPAIRED GLUCOSE TOLERANCE

Each week you will receive:

http://www.soscuisine.com/en/impaired-glucose-tolerance/meal-plans?h=1ae20a8c9b60c21603b8297b324b6440&sos_l=en


Our Meal Plans are smart because they ensure, week after week, that you will eat what is
BEST for Impaired Glucose Tolerance, that you will ENJOY eating and that you will take
advantage of BEST BUYs at the grocery store.

More specifically, these meal plans provide:

a caloric intake level adapted to your needs

optimal intakes of vitamins and minerals (magnesium, sodium, etc.)

limited intakes of fats, especially of saturated fats

no trans fat

optimal intakes of monounsaturated fats

optimal intakes of carbohydrates and dietary fibre

limited amounts of added sugars and concentrated sugars

optimal intakes of proteins

appropriate number of servings of the 4 food groups of Canada's Food Guide:

fruits and vegetables, including 1 serving of dark green vegetables and 1 serving of orange vegetables every
day

grain products, including a majority of whole grain products

low-fat milk and alternatives

meat and alternatives, including fish

Since the nutritional recommendations relate to daily and weekly intakes, as well as to the distribution of nutrients
during the day, it is not sufficient to look for 'Impaired Glucose Tolerance recipes'.

Properly balanced Meal Plans are the only effective way to ensure that all nutritional recommendations are met. This
is what you get week after week with SOS Cuisine. This way, you have support and you're not alone.

And your entire family benefits from a healthy lifestyle, because our Impaired Glucose Tolerance Meal Plans are
balanced and appropriate for everyone.

The recommendations for IMPAIRED GLUCOSE TOLERANCE consist of 40 nutritional targets that must be attained
every day.

Creating meal plans to meet these recommendations without assistance is difficult. Doing it
week after week is even more so. That's where we come in, with our unique technology and
our team of Dietitians.

SOUNDS COMPLICATED? Not with SOS Cuisine!

We can provide you with personalized menus that you will find easy to prepare and that satisfy
all the applicable nutritional recommendations. You will be able to enjoy your food without any
worries!

Why are these Meal Plans SMART?

Why Meal Plans and why not just recipes?

Why SOS Cuisine?



Drink at least 2 liters of water per day

Consult your Doctor if you have a medical condition. We also recommend that you consult a Registered Dietitian
and tell her/him that you follow the SOSCuisine Meal Plans.

 

Note: We remind you to read our Medical Disclaimer.

© 2005-2011 Sukha Technologies Inc. All rights reserved.

Important advice and useful tips

http://www.soscuisine.com/conditions_utilisation.php?&sos_l=en#medical_disclaimer


My Menu - IMPAIRED GLUCOSE TOLERANCE

Day 1

Breakfast:  

Breakfast "Bali"

AM snack:  

Hummus Spread

Lunch:  

Pea Soup Saint-Germain (make ahead), Lentil and Tomato Salad with Mint and One Slice of Crispbread

Cheese

PM snack:  

Edamame

Dinner:  

Orange Halibut Steaks and One Slice of Whole Wheat Bread

Yogurt and Granola

Day 2

Breakfast:  

Breakfast "Calgary"

AM snack:  

Raw Vegetables and Cheese

Lunch:  

Mulligatawny Soup (make ahead) and Two Slices of Whole Wheat Bread

Clementines

PM snack:  

Hummus Spread

Dinner:  

Chicken Cutlets in Pizzaiola Sauce, Steamed Brown Rice and Milan-Style Brussels Sprouts

Yogurt and Berries

http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/breakfast-bali?gpr_id=12544&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/hummus-spread?gpr_id=11045&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/pea-soup-saint-germain?gpr_id=6255&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/meal_plan_action_plan.php?meal_plan_id=69019273&sos_l=en#doable_in_advance
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/lentil-and-tomato-salad-with-mint?gpr_id=10779&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/one-slice-of-crispbread?gpr_id=11347&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/cheese?gpr_id=11510&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/edamame-soy-beans?gpr_id=17057&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/orange-halibut-steaks?gpr_id=462&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/one-slice-of-whole-wheat-bread?gpr_id=9185&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/yogurt-and-granola?gpr_id=11751&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/breakfast-calgary?gpr_id=11989&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/raw-vegetable-cheese?gpr_id=12061&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/mulligatawny-soup?gpr_id=6657&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/meal_plan_action_plan.php?meal_plan_id=69019273&sos_l=en#doable_in_advance
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/two-slices-of-whole-wheat-bread?gpr_id=9193&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/clementines?gpr_id=7241&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/hummus-spread?gpr_id=11045&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/chicken-cutlets-in-pizzaiola-sauce?gpr_id=9174&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/steamed-brown-rice?gpr_id=8872&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/milan-style-brussels-sprouts?gpr_id=9356&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/yogurt-and-berries?gpr_id=11933&sos_l=en


Day 3

Breakfast:  

Breakfast "Geneva"

AM snack:  

Cheese & Crispbread

Lunch:  

Pea Soup Saint-Germain (repeated), Lentil and Tomato Salad with Mint (repeated) and One Slice of Whole Wheat
Bread

Clementines

PM snack:  

Orange & Almonds

Dinner:  

Mulligatawny Soup (repeated), Two Slices of Whole Wheat Bread and Carrot & Celery

Day 4

Breakfast:  

Breakfast "Bali"

AM snack:  

Peanut Butter Spread

Lunch:  

Flemish Beef Stew (make ahead) and One Slice of Whole Wheat Bread

Cheese, Fresh Pears and One Slice of Crispbread

PM snack:  

Apple & Almonds

Dinner:  

Sautéed Shrimp with Snow Peas and Steamed Quinoa

Yogurt and Berries

Day 5

Breakfast:  

Breakfast "Calgary"

AM snack:  

Peanut Butter Spread

Lunch:  

Pea Soup Saint-Germain (repeated), Turkey and Cheese Sandwich and Carrot & Celery

PM snack:  

Crudités & Hummus (snack)

Dinner:  

Flemish Beef Stew (repeated) and One Slice of Whole Wheat Bread

Cheese

http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/breakfast-geneva?gpr_id=12116&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/cheese-crispbread?gpr_id=14570&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/pea-soup-saint-germain?gpr_id=6255&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/lentil-and-tomato-salad-with-mint?gpr_id=10779&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/one-slice-of-whole-wheat-bread?gpr_id=9185&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/one-slice-of-whole-wheat-bread?gpr_id=9185&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/clementines?gpr_id=7241&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/orange-almonds?gpr_id=12196&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/mulligatawny-soup?gpr_id=6657&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/two-slices-of-whole-wheat-bread?gpr_id=9193&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/carrot-celery?gpr_id=12180&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/breakfast-bali?gpr_id=12544&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/peanut-butter-spread?gpr_id=12212&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/flemish-beef-stew?gpr_id=6384&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/meal_plan_action_plan.php?meal_plan_id=69019273&sos_l=en#doable_in_advance
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/one-slice-of-whole-wheat-bread?gpr_id=9185&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/cheese?gpr_id=11510&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/fresh-pears?gpr_id=3320&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/one-slice-of-crispbread?gpr_id=11347&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/apple-almonds?gpr_id=12188&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/sauteed-shrimp-with-snowpeas?gpr_id=10418&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/steamed-quinoa?gpr_id=8024&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/yogurt-and-berries?gpr_id=11933&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/breakfast-calgary?gpr_id=11989&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/peanut-butter-spread?gpr_id=12212&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/pea-soup-saint-germain?gpr_id=6255&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/turkey-cheese-sandwich?gpr_id=11831&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/carrot-celery?gpr_id=12180&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/crudites-hummus?gpr_id=17320&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/flemish-beef-stew?gpr_id=6384&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/one-slice-of-whole-wheat-bread?gpr_id=9185&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/cheese?gpr_id=11510&sos_l=en
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Day 6

Breakfast:  

Breakfast "Geneva"

AM snack:  

Carrot & Cheese Spread

Lunch:  

Grated Carrot Salad

Sautéed Shrimp with Snow Peas (repeated) and Steamed Brown Rice (repeated)

Fresh Pears

PM snack:  

Edamame

Dinner:  

Cheese-Stuffed Chicken Breast, Milan-Style Brussels Sprouts (repeated) and Steamed Quinoa (repeated)

Berry Salad

Day 7

Breakfast:  

Breakfast "Bali"

AM snack:  

Peanut Butter Spread

Lunch:  

Mixed Greens Salad

Portobello Egg on Spinach and One Slice of Whole Wheat Bread

Clementines and One glass of soy beverage

PM snack:  

Hummus Spread

Dinner:  

Mulligatawny Soup (repeated), Cucumber and Tomato Salad and One Slice of Whole Wheat Bread

Berry Salad

http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/breakfast-geneva?gpr_id=12116&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/carrot-cheese-spread?gpr_id=11037&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/grated-carrot-salad?gpr_id=14173&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/sauteed-shrimp-with-snowpeas?gpr_id=10418&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/steamed-brown-rice?gpr_id=8872&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/fresh-pears?gpr_id=3320&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/edamame-soy-beans?gpr_id=17057&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/cheese-stuffed-chicken-breast?gpr_id=9640&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/milan-style-brussels-sprouts?gpr_id=9356&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/steamed-quinoa?gpr_id=8024&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/berry-salad?gpr_id=3788&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/breakfast-bali?gpr_id=12544&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/peanut-butter-spread?gpr_id=12212&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/mixed-greens-salad?gpr_id=5378&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/portobello-egg-on-spinach?gpr_id=3290&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/one-slice-of-whole-wheat-bread?gpr_id=9185&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/clementines?gpr_id=7241&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/one-glass-of-soy-beverage?gpr_id=11149&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/hummus-spread?gpr_id=11045&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/mulligatawny-soup?gpr_id=6657&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/cucumber-and-tomato-salad?gpr_id=3246&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/one-slice-of-whole-wheat-bread?gpr_id=9185&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/berry-salad?gpr_id=3788&sos_l=en


My Menu

All SOS Cuisine weekly meal plans include the cost per meal with and without flyer specials, and the associated 
savings. We also provide you with all the nutritional information for each meal plan, including the number of 
servings based on Canada's Food Guide.

© 2005-2011 Sukha Technologies Inc. Tous droits réservés.



Approximate Cost w/o specials: $80.24; with specials: $68.98; savings: $11.26 or 14 %

FRUITS & VEGETABLES

7 apples ( 1.2 kg)

1/4 bunch arugula (40 g)

1/2 avocados ( 90 g)

6 tbsp baby spinach [optional] (6 g)

2 bananas, or other seasonal fruit (300 g)

1 bananas ( 150 g)

2 1/2 beetroots (320 g)

170 mL blueberries (80 g)

2/3 broccoli ( 260 g)

6 button (white) mushrooms (80 g)

4 1/2 carrots (460 g)

1/4 celeriac (160 g)

3 stalks celery (220 g)

1/2 tbsp chives, fresh [optional] (2 g)

1 cucumbers, medium size (260 g)

1/4 cup fresh cilantro [optional] (9 g)

2 tbsp fresh mint (6 g)

1/2 tbsp fresh tarragon (1 g)

8 cloves garlic  

1/2 tsp gingerroot (3 g)

1 grapefruits, or tangelo (300 g)

1 grapefruits, or orange (300 g)

3 1/2 green onions/scallions (52.5 g)

1/4 green peppers (40 g)

1 kiwis (90 g)

1 1/2 lemon (75 mL)

1/2 lemons ( 60 g)

1/2 lime (15 mL)

1 mangoes (300 g)

100 g mini-tomatoes (cherry, miniature or
grape) 

(190 mL)

6 cups mixed greens (150 g)

1 1/2 onions (300 g)

2 oranges ( 360 g)

1/4 papaya, red, ripe (380 g)

2 potatoes ( 400 g)

1 radishes [optional] (16 g)

125 mL raspberries (65 g)

1/8 Savoy cabbage, or green (24 g)

1/2 shallots (20 g)

170 mL strawberries (100 g)

1 tomatoes ( 120 g)

1 tomatoes, Roma type (70 g)

DAIRY PRODUCTS & EGGS

1 tbsp butter, unsalted (14 g)

3 tbsp Cheddar cheese (12 g)

1 slice cheese, low-fat (22 g)

1 tbsp cream cheese, light (9 g)

1 eggs size large  

26 g feta cheese  

750 mL milk, skimmed, 0% (3 cups)

1 tsp Parmesan cheese [optional] (1 g)

330 mL yogurt with sterols  

250 mL yogurt, plain, 2% (260 g)

500 mL yogurt, plain, less than 1% M.F. (550 g)

   

My Grocery List

© 2005-2011 Sukha Technologies Inc. All rights reserved.

Duane
Text Box

http://www.soscuisine.com/en/impaired-glucose-tolerance/meal-plans?h=1ae20a8c9b60c21603b8297b324b6440
Duane
Text Box
SOS Cuisine Makes Life Easier! Every week SOS Cuisine prepares a Meal Plan just for you based on what's in season and on sale at your local supermarket. Once you receive your menu we make it simple for you to shop by providing you with a shopping list based on your meal plan.  Remember these Grocery tips: * Buy what is on your list and nothing else, with the one exception of   stocking your pantry.     * Grocery lists saves time by eliminating multiple trips to the store throughout the week. * They also save you time in the grocery store because you know exactly what you need and you do not have to wander around wondering what to buy. SOS Cuisine ensures that you have everything you need all week long. Subscribe and start your personal Meal Plan today! 



                      My Action Plan 
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Here is your Action Plan for the week, which will help you prepare the dishes proposed in the meal 
plan IMPAIRED GLUCOSE TOLERANCE - 1,700 kcal. 

This Action Plan is designed to minimize the time you'll spend in the kitchen on weekdays, 
about 30 min per meal average, while ensuring high-quality and variety. You may change the 
order of the meals, but remember that:  

 Fresh fish should be eaten within a couple of days after buying. 

As soon as you have time (1 h in-kitchen) 

Make the following recipes that can be prepared in advance. Do these tasks in parallel starting 
with the Boiled Chicken which is a prerequisite for the Mulligatawny Soup: 

 Prepare (10 min) and cook (1 h 30 min) the Boiled Chicken which is a prerequisite for the 
Mulligatawny Soup. Note that this recipe could also be prepared in a larger quantity, to 
be frozen for later use.  

 Prepare (15 min) and cook (2 h 30 min) the Flemish Beef Stew. Note that this recipe 
could also be prepared in a larger quantity, to be frozen for later use. up to step 4 
included. Add the vegetables when reheating, then continue with step 5. 

 Prepare (10 min) and cook (15 min) the Pea Soup Saint-Germain. Note that this recipe 
could also be prepared in a larger quantity, to be frozen for later use.  

 Prepare (15 min) and cook (30 min) the Mulligatawny Soup. Note that this recipe could 
also be prepared in a larger quantity, to be frozen for later use.  

 If necessary, prepare (10 min) and cook (35 min) the Homemade Granola. Note that this 
recipe could also be prepared in a larger quantity, to be frozen for later use.  

 If necessary, prepare (30 min) the Parsley and Garlic Base. Note that this recipe could 
also be prepared in a larger quantity, to be frozen for later use.  

 If necessary, prepare (5 min) the Classic Vinaigrette.  

 

This guide shows you step by step what to do and when to cook. This minimizes the time you spend 
in the kitchen, avoids oversights and wasted food. It suggests what to prepare in advance, what to 
take out of the freezer and when, etc.. 
 
N.B. EXCLUSIVE TO SOS CUISINE 



Example Recipe



© 2005-2011 Sukha Technologies Inc. Tous droits réservés.

Nutritional Information for recipes (example)
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